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EDITORIAL.

At the present moment it seems to be "quite the thing"

tu establish new records in all departments of life. vVe read

in our papers each morning of record-breaking Hights to

Australia, and" non-stops" to India. Ever since Lindberg

crossed the .\tlantic the air route from Europe to ;\merica

seems to have become crowded with" speed merchants"
wishing to break his record. Truly this is an ";\ge of

Speed." Captain Campbell and l\lajor Segrave are busy

record breaking, both on land and on sea. The British

Schneider Cup entrants are once more carrying off minor

trophies for pracLice. Then again the cross-Channel route

from Gris-N ez to Dover seems to have deteriorated into"l

practice swim for those veterans who would swim the vVash,

the Straits of Gibraltar or the Irish Sea. Even Hull police-

men disdain to cross the Humber!

This record-breaking mania does not cease with these

Titanic feats, however, and a daily perusal of the" Letters

to the Editor" column in any newspaper usually produces

such oddities as ":\Ian grows mammoth bean." (Shall we

ever see-" Schoolboy produces a record vegetable-marrow.
Brigg Grammar School Student's triumph of agriculture '?)

Dancers we find are waltzing for two or three days. News-
papers are outrivalling each other in their claims for the

biggest sale of copies. Compared with these extraordinary

feats and also with many similar marvels not mentioned,

the old" chestnut" of the angler's capture fades into oblivion,

else he would have to commence to measure his victims in

miles I
This, however, brings us to the real point in ques1ion.

vVhen it was decided to place the production of the Magazine

in the hands of the scholars, it was hoped that we should

have a mammoth Magazine to place on sale, which would

grow from term to term. \Vithout support, however, we

cannot point to our !lumbers and claim that a record sale
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has resulted from an scholars buying at least one copy.
Articles of all types are welcome from scholars and others,

and only by increasing the numbers ()f our contributors can

we hope to better the Magazine.

OBITUARY.

The School has suffered yet another loss by the death

of Mr. George V. Eccles, who had been a Governor of the

School since August, 1910. Long associations with the

School, for his brothers Dr. R. Eccles, of Driffield, and Mr.

J. H. Eccles, of Hull, and all his sons are Old Boys, had
engendered a real and live enthusiasm for its progress. Any

project for the advancement of the School received his

active support, and we shall continue to benefit as a result

of his interested and valuable services. During his painful
illness, he was always anxious to have news of the possible

developments, and the news that additional buildings and

alterations were definitely sanctioned gave him real pleasure.

Mr. Eccles had a long business association with Brigg,

and gave much time and thought to serving his generation

in the public service, Few, except his intimate friends,

realised that he was a connoisseur in old pictures and old

china. Fortunately some of his enthusiasm for the School

has been passed on to hi~ sons, who are actively associated

with the Old Boys' Association, of which Mr. G. T. Eccles

i<;;Chairman.

SCHOOL LISTS.

The School officials for this term are :--
Head Prefect-To W. Piper.
Cricket Captain-A. E. Bell.
Cricket Vicc-Captain-C. South.
Prefects-To W. Piper, E. Dobson,

,Bell, S. G.Tinsley.
C. South, A. F..
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Monitor-E. Andrew.

Lihrarians--Mr. Gaze, E. Dohson (Senior Reference),

Mr. Reed, E. Andrew, N. France, T. W. Piper
(Senior School).

Magazine Committee---Mr. Reed, E. Dobson (Editor),
L. VV. Whattam (Sub-Editor).

House Captains and Masters-
School-A. E. Bell, Mr. H. A. Shute.
Nelthorpe-A. Roberts, Mr. A. J. Gregory.
Sheffield-To W. Piper, Mr. W. Lamb.
Yarborough-A. J. Fytche, Mr. A. E. Knight.

School Societies:--

National Savings Association-Mr. A. M. Gaze (Chair-,
man), Mr. H. A. Shute (Secretary), Mr. J.

T. Daughton (Treasurer), T. E. Brown, J.

Robinson.

~ atural History Society-Under direction of Mr.
Thumwood.

Geological Rambles--Organised by Mr. Gaze.

League of Nations Union-Mr. J. T. Daughton (Pre-
sident), Mr. A. J. Gregory (Vice-President),

T. W. Piper (Secretary).

Rifle Club-Under direction of Mr. Lamb.

Radio Society-Under direction of Mr. Chaundy and

Mr. Lamb.

SCHOOL NOTES.

The earliest part of the term has been promin'ent for

the visit of four of H.M. Inspectors of Schools. We hear,

although no written report has been presented yet, that the

resu1t of the inspection was highly creditable to us, and

that the School Governors had a pleasant meeting with the

Inspectors at the dose of the week.
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The annual School Competitions have been he1d again

this term. A1though the number of entries has not been

large, it is said the standard of work is higher than that

of last year's efforts. Reports are to be found elsewhere.
We have been pleased to welcome Mr. F. S. Marvin

and Rear-Admiral Allen again this term, when they

addressed the School for a short time. I t is significant that

we have one keen follower of the destinies of the world in

the Junior School and apparently none in the Upper Schooi!

Or are we too bashful? Or do we know all there is to know

with regard to the League of Nations.

Once more our musical ta1ent has come to the fore,

and we should very much like to take this opportunity to

congratulate those who were successful both at the North
Lincolnshire and Scunthorpe Musical Festivals.

Our heartiest congratulations to C. Tyson, an old

Briggensian from Goxhill, who obtained the first place for

violin solos (open class) at the Cleethorpes and also at th~
Brigg' Festivals.

One of the newest institutions this term has been the

" Formag," the joint effort of the Lower Fifth Form. We

wonder if its failure to ,reapppear after its first issue is due

to a strike in the" printing department"? Or is mass

production above him? Evidently we must look to our

laurels.

For the second time a relay team from the School has

scored a success. This time it was at vVinterton Sports.

Our congratulations to J. Rickward, VV. Michelson, H. H.

Eato, and C. T. vVhite on their excellent performance.

Despite our comment in the last issue of the" Briggen-

sian," the huts (symbols of our past poverty?) are still in

their old places. \Ve hear, however, that the plans for the

new buildings have been submitted to the Governors and are

to be considered by other authorities.

A report of the opening of our new Sports Pavilion is

to be found in the Sports Notes Section, and also a statement

of accounts. In spite of generous help from the preset'-t
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scholars and others, however, a considerable deficit still

l'tl11a1l1S.
We were pleased to see R. W. Bigley present on Spons

Day, and trust he will soon be with us ag'ain.

The collection for the 'iV'aifs and Strays Society thi", .
term rcalised the sum of £;3 3s. 6d. ~. e arc asked to express

our thanks to all subscribers for their kind assistance all

behalf of the Brigg Branch of the Society.

A new Society has come into being this .term as the

result of a series of ramhles planned by Mr. Gaze---a

Geological Society. It is amazing to listen to some of our

acknowledged" lcssel' lights" discussing" faulting" and

"oolitic limestone J A helpful series of notes on the geology
.of our immediate neighbourhood, contributed by Mr. Gaze

are to be found in this issue.

SALVETE.

Don~, J. E. (Sc.)
Gregory, J. R. (N.)

V ALETE.

Vl:~
Wilson, L. (Sh. If)23-D) C.S.L. July 1927. Exempt Matric

Dec., 1927, 2nd Xl Football.
Address-" Haze1mere," Brumby \V ooel Lane, Seun.

thorpe.
L. Va :-

Haines, R. G. (N. 1923-~1), Capt. Nelthorpe House, Autumn

'28-Spring '29. Football Colours '21-\-'2\1, Victor

Ludorum i928. Played 1st Xl Cricket 1928.

Address-c/o. :E. Swindells, 51, Hawthorn Avenue,
Brigg.

Kirkby, C. G. (Sc. 1924.9)

Address-"Beechville," Barton-an-Humber;

or Kingswood School, Bath.
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Vessey, J. (N. 1923-9).
Address-Hibaldstow, Brigg.

\Vatson, A. H. (N. 1926-9).
Address-~5, Grammar School Road, Brigg.

IVb:-

Harrison, T. \V. (Sc. ]926-9), Under 14 XI Cricket 192R,

Under 14 X I Football 1928-9.

J\ddress-Carkmill House, Station Road, (;reat Coates,

Lines. ;
.

or L'Ecole Rtat, Nr. Luxemburg, Belgium.

Skinner, R. D. (V. 192()-9), Under 14 XI Football 1927-8.

Address-Red Farm, Elsham, Brigg.

I ITb :-
Preston, E. S. (1927-9).

Address-East Butterwick, Scunthorpe.

SCHOOL HOUSE NOTES.

Captain of Cricket: A. E. Bell.
Vice~Captain of Cricket: J. K. Button.
Prefects: A. E. Bell, J. K. Button, D. E. Riggall, ~.

Hodlin and G. W. Marks. .

This term we have been fortunate. in that we have been

cxrcptionally free from illness of any sort, so that the work

and games of the term have scarcely been interrupted.

Owing to the keenness on the part of the younger members

of the House, we have been able to turn out a strong second

eleven, which has up to now justified itself in the House

Cricket matches. Our first eleven too has been equally

successful, and has won both the matches which have been

played. Both games were keenly contested and the Var-

borough House, especially gave us a good game.

We have been well represented in all school elevens:

Bell, Button, Lee, Rig-gall, D. E., and Marks have played

regularly for the first eleven : Hodlin and Temperton for
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the second eleven; and Campbell, Rickwood, Dickinson,

Hill, Sutton, Willford and Barber, A. F., for the Under

14 eleven.

Congratulations to J. F. \C. Lee on obtaining his First

Eleven School Cricket colours, which he fully deserved.

The Swimming Sports have not yet taken place, but

Wt>hope to be fairly successful.
On Sports Day we were very successful and both the

seniors and juniors helped to win the Athletic Cup, which

we have recovered from its temporary home with the Nel-

thorpes. 2:3 Boarders gained points, making- an aggregate

of 353 points out of a total of 7~)(i gained by all Houses.

Congratulations to J. K. Button on winning the Victor

Ludorum and to Temperton on winning the Junior Challenge
Cup; both runners-up for these cups were boarders.

This success is greatly due to the efforts of the Staff

and in particular to Mr. Morris, who greatly assisted us in

our training.
A.E.B.

Both School and House are greatly indebted to the

efforts of A. E. Bell as Captain of cricket; we regret to

say he is leaving us this term. His keenness is an example

to be followed by others; besides doing a great deal, in this
way, towards the attempt of School House to capture the

Cock House Cup, he has won for himself the Bletcher cup.

All through the last year his keenness has been shown in at!

branches of School Sport. J. K. B.

NEL THORPE HOUSE NOTES.

At the time of writing we have played two of our House

matches. The first was played against the School House,

the latter winning by one run and five wickets. Our second

match was against the Yarborough House, and we were
again defeated by thirty-four runs.

We achieved only moderate success on Sports Day, but

the new method of "standard events" enabled boys to gain
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points for the House who had not previously be able to do

so. The junior members of the House are to be commended

for the excellent way in which they turned out for training

in the evenings.

In conclusion we wish to tender our thanks to Mr.
Gregory for the way in which he has assisted the House

this term. \lVe thoroughly appreciate the support which he

has given us on all occasions.
A. ROBERTS.

W. J. ROBINSON.

SHEFFIELD HOUSE NOTES.

This term has been more successful than last with regard
to A1hletics. At Cricket We are able to record one victor\'
by the First Eleven over the Nelthorpes, while we lost to

the Yarborough's by the narrow margin of fivc runs. The

result of the School J-Iouse game is still to be decided. Our

S('('ond Eleven has contributed to the success of the Housc
by three Sl\('('cssive victories. Although we did not shine

too brightly on Sports Day, yet our representatives were

always well to the fo~e. The decreasing size of the House

has affected the Swimming and We greatly regret that so

few of us have gained any kudos in the water. \lVe arc
hoping to make up for this deficiency, however by 0111'

Sll<'('csses in the Certificate Examinations, for a survey of
t he examination room shows that we are well represented
1)(1th by candidates for the School, and also for the Higher

('ertificates, and we hope to show that we have been as

kecn in our classes as we have bCl'\1 in our games.

T.W.P.
e.s.

YARBOROUGH HOUSE NOTES.

This term we have done rather better than we expected

In the cricket matches. \lVe had a comfortablc victorv over
- .
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the Ne1thorpe House and lost by only 17 runs to the School

House on the first pitch. The 2nd XI, however, have lost

both their matches, although they put up hard fig-hts. As

usual we did not do very well in athletics and this weakness

has lost us a great number of points. We hope to remedy

this next year, however. We have a strong team of

swimmers and should obtain a large number of points from

the swimming sports. In c<:mcJusion, may We hope to see

the Yarborough House teams successful .on the football

field next term, and each boy pulling- his weight to bring the

House to the' front again.
A. G. FYTCHE (Capt.)

B.G.S.S.A.

There is very little to report on the work of the

Association this term, other than its steady progress. In

this connection, members of the branch will be pleased to

know that Capt. Macdonald, of Nottingham, paid a visit

to the School recently. He is the District Commissioner

and on behalf of the N.S.A. Headquarters, expressed to the

Secretary their g-reat satisfaction with the good beginning-

the 13.G.S. branch had made in enrolling upwards of thirty

members in January last and with the prog-ress made since

that time. Captain Macdonald pointed out that he knew of

boys. who had previously belonged to a branch of the N.S.A.

and who allowed their membership to lapse when they

entered a Secondary Schoo1. This is regrettable, and jf
there are any such boys in the School, the Secretary will be

g-lad to enroll them as members of the B.G.S. branch.

The Secretary recei.ves reg-ularly a copy of "Saving,'

the official organ of the National Savings Movement. Any

members of the branch who care to borrow this may do so.

The periodical contains many facts and figures showing the

large amount of business in Savings Certificates carried on
by the Post Office and the many branches of the Association
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1n Schools, business houses and factories, as well as notes

on the progress and doings of the Association.
Here are a few facts which may be of interest to our

own members. There are only five boys who have been

unable to subscribe the full purchase-money for their first

certificate. Twenty-five members have purchased one or

more certificates this term.

The average weekly subscription amounts to approxi-

mately £1 165. In all, the members of the Association have

purchased 131 certificates, of which 4~ were bought on the

instalment system. H.A.S., Hon Sec.

SCHOOL SOCIETIES.

GEOLOGICAL SOCI~TY.

NOTES ON THE DISTRICT ROUND BRIGG.

] URASSIC SYSTEM.

The most important geological formation in the Brigg

district is the Frodingham Ironstone. Although we have

110t yet made an excursion to it, several boys have visited

it independently, and have found some gooeI' fossils. It is
a layer of hard ferruginous limestonc, sometimes twenty-five

feet thick, with a layer of clayey-limestone bclow and a

layer of day above it.

The oldest formation that we have visited is the Kirton

Limestone. \Ve saw it on 27th April in a shallow pit on

Manton Wan-en, and though we did riot find any very good

fossils we saw enough remains of seashells to show that

it was formed in the bed of a sea. It is much used for

building walls and houses, and at Kirton is ground up to

make cement.

The Kirton Limestone is the older part of the great

stretch of Lincolnshire Limestone, which runs from north

to south all through the county, dipping gradually from its

escarpmenf along the Cliff to the Ancholme, on the east of

which it passes under layers of diiIerent rocks, chiefly clays,
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CRETACEOUS SYSTEM.

As the Chalk lies generally on clay, the base of its
escarpment can be detected by the springs that flow out ,.t
the junction of the water-soaked chalk and the impervious

clay. We noticed a gQod example of these springs between

Bigby and Barnetby.

From Manton Warren we had a distant view of the

chalk escal-pment and Wolds, and were able to pick out

the highest point in Lincolnshire, G4S feet above sea leve],

near Normanby-on-the- Wolds.

We visited cuttings in the Chalk at Somerby, Bigoy

and Barnetby on May 4th, and found a few fossils, but

our chief discovery was that chalk is not always the samc,

for we saw layers of clayey chalk, and found some pieces
of pink chalk at Somel'by. These ditlerences arc due to the

depth of the sea having varied during the long years In

which the chalk was accumulating on the bed of the

c! ctaceous ocean.

GLACL\L DEPOSITS.

Ncar where the railw,iy goes uncler the road betwecn

Brigg and Bigby we e:-;.amincd a pit of Glacia1 clay and

glavd, and found a great many pieces of chalk that the

g'lacier swept out whcn it cut the grcat gap in the \\101<ls

between Kirmington and Barnet!>)'. \Ve found fragmcn h

of other rocks which must have travdkd a great deal

further than from the Chalk.

SUPERFICL\L BEDS.

We saw several patches of the Blcnvn Sand that covets

nearly the whole of Manton \\1arrcn. This is one of the

most recent formations in the district. During the dr.v

weather of our last winter and spring a gTeat deal of soil

has been blown off the fidds in the Fens, and we can imagine

the same sort of thing happening on a much larger scali:

when great gales swept the district before the climate was

warm enough after the G1acial Period to allow any veg-eta.

tion to anchor the sand.
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When we have made a few more excursions, other

people may be able to amplify these notes. M.G.

OLD BOYS' ASSOCIATION.

President: R. N. Sutton Nelthorpe, Esq.
Vice-Presidents: Lt.-CoI. O. S. Nelthorpe, D.S.a.,

J.P., A. S. Gibson, Esq., H. F. Sergeant, Esq., B. E.
Spink, Esq., H. E. Bryant, Esq., B.A., and J. T. Daughton,
Esq., M.A. .

Chairman: Mr. J. G. T. Eccles.
Vice-Chairman: Mr. E. F. Brown.
Hon. Secretary and Treasurer: Mr. E. B. Allinson, 14,

Parkinson Avenue, Scunthorpe.

Committee: Messrs. T. C. Clark, VV. Baines and H.

M. Etherington (Brigg District), E. Dodd, F. Paynter, A.

P. Clark and H. Ketteringham (Scunthorpe District), D.

Peacock, H. Bryant, and D. H. Potts (Grimsby District),

J. G. Marris (Kirton-in-Lindsey District), R. Pikett
(Barton District), A. Thompson (Crowle District), J.

Cowling (Barnetby District), A. S. Jackson (Lincoln Dis-

trict), and J. R. Baker (\Vinterton District), with Messrs.

A E. Knight (School Representative), H. Sumpter

(Magazine Editor), and either Mr. \iV. C. Dickinson, or

Mr. E. Levinson as Sports Representative.

The above Officers and Committee were e1ected at the

Annual Meeting of the Association held at the School after

Sports Day on June 8th last.
.

OLD BOYS' NOTES.

The O.B.A. had to carry out the business of its 6th

annual meeting with a very poor attendance. Nevertheless
they stayed for quite a long time discussing matters of

very great importance. Mr. Daughton, prior to the com-

mencement of the meeting, again made an appeal for articles
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for the Magazine, not only ham Old Boys in professions,

but also from those in trade or commercial life. Will a11

Old Boys please note.

The fixll1g of the date of the annual dinner was deferred

to an extraordinary general meeting to be called for one
Saturday evening during September.

A shilling fund amongst all Old

on behalf of the School Sports Fund.

from giving any number of shillings.

Boys h~s been opcned

No onc will be barred

The suggested formation of an "Old Boys' Loan Fund"

was one of the chief features of the meeting. It was
brought about by the offer of our'very worthy President to

guarantee £50 to be loaned out to Old Boys to help to

meet fees, or other payments, and also those who may,

unfortunately, be down on their luck and deserving of

assistance. As our worthy Chairman' made a similar

generous otIcI' the meeting at once" clinched" matters. Thc

actual formation and !'ules were left in the hands of the

Committee. The Loan Fund will he quite scparate and

apart from the" War Memorial Fund" which has been li1

cxistence now for a number of years.

A small Committee was special1y desig'nated lo draw up

rules governing the O. B.A. By now they have held two

meetings and have decided on a short but straightforward,

and explicit set of rules to be presented at the extraordinary
general meeting.

We must not part from the business side of the meeting

without referring to the sound financial position of dH~

Association. A balance in hand of £10 4s. lld. and a ful1y

paid-up membership of 134 is proof of the growth the a.B.A.

is making. Next year it is anticipated that both sets uf

figures will be very much larger.

The Association has been extremely fortunate in il s
choice of both Chairman and Secretaries. Both Mr. B. E.
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Spink and Mr. E. F. Brown, who did wonderful work (and

are continuing it, though in a less offici a] capacity) are being

followed by two others who arc displaying the same interc"t

and energy as their predecessors have done.
By the way, the Secretary ((IV]r. E. B. Allinson) mu,.;t

be congratulated upon his becoming: an Associate Member

of the Institute of Civil Engineer:3.

It had been hoped to publish a copy of 1ast year's

balance sheet but the writer left it too late to ohtain tlw

information for this issue, and the Magazine could Ant be

held back.

vV. J. Long has" gOne west," but only from a Grimslw

Bank to one in Manchester.

C. J. Shawcroft has left an accountancy

Scunthorpe for sheep farming" near Perth,

He should be able to sleep weJl at night.

appointment at

W. Australia.

H. Caudwell has obtained his B. Sc. (Hans.) degree
at the London University.

H. M. Etherington has pa"ssed the final examination of

the Surveyors' Institute.

D. H. Potts has passed the Board

Examination and is now teaching at

Senior Boys' ,School, Grimsby.

of Education Final

the South Parad('

F. G. Ashton passed the Oxford Senior Examination

with credits in five subjects.

The" Briggensian" should ncv('r fai] to h(' issued while
four Old Boys are on the starT of a local newspaper firm.

They are E. Dodd, G. Neal, \IV. Sumpter, and 13. (~loVPI',

who ar(' engag"('d with th(' "Scnnthorpc and Frodingham'

and" Lincolnshire" Stars. The first three are on 11l('
editorial staA', whih' the last-na1l1t'd is bccoming an experi-

("need linotype operator,
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B.G.S. Old Boys, teaching in Scunthorpe, have done a

lot of valuable work in the Scunthorpe and Dist rid School-

boys' Football Association, and are mainly f('sponsible for
the success the Scunthorpe Boys Team has obtained. Thrl'c

names come readily to mind. They are \V. H. Wilmore. .

(who, by the way, it is said will shortly ('ntl'!" the splwrl'

of matrimony), T. N. Sumpter and \\7. C. Dickinson. All

were well-known names in school athletics. In the next

issue it is hoped to give a brief account of "how it was

done. "

Congratulations to T. N. Sumpter and r. Dunham on

their becoming proud fathers. Each has a fine baby girl

to nurse. Should there be any other Old Boys who have. .
g'ained similar distinctions will th('y, too, please accept tl1"

Af>sociation's congratulations.

The Scunthorpe Old Roys' Foothall team m('t with

wonderful success last season, as their record, printed else-

where, shows.

It would be a very beneficial achievement if other" Old

Boys' teams" could be formed in other districts as well as
Scunthorpe. A boy leaving School would then have some-

thing to look forward to in order to clevelop his prow('ss unt il

fitted for more senior teams.

In conclusion to an additional appeal for articles and

Old Boys' news, is to be added the O.B.A.'s congratulations

to the pupils of the school, who individually and collectively,
upheld the tradition of school sport, by the success they

achieved on the \Vinterton track.

\V. A. Rhodes (S.H. 1~)20-21) is now studying <It

Leeds University and Mirfield Theological College for Holy

Orders. He is a member of the Leeds University 1st X I

Cricket Team, Captain of the Hostel Cric\..:t't Team, was

awarded his" colours" for Fives during th(,' season 192H-2!\
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and has been appointd Captain or the University Fives Cluh

ror the season 1D2D-:HI.

D. (;ilg-allon has completed a year at St. }'vIary's Col1q.~'(',

Strawbc\ ry Hil1, Middlesex, \\"hL'l"C' he is doing \\"e11

:wademical1y and has beel1 appointed a Prdect. I-Ie sat {'!r

tll(' London Inkrll1C'diate Arts recentl\'.

R. D. l\'loody, who is in the Surveyor's O!lice at

Stockton-on-Tees, has passed the Preliminary Examination

or the Instiult(. of Civil Engineers, and is now a Student

1\.!t-mlH'r of the Institution. \Ve learn that he has 1)('('n on
the sick-list, and hope he is now quik fit again.

1(('nn('th J. Scott, who is with the Surveyor at IIorllsca,

has passed his Preliminary Examinations and has been

eJected a Student :\lel11ber or the Institution of Sanita:\'

I:ng-ineers, and also of the :\1unicipal :ll1d County Engincns.

(;uv Blanchard is at a \\'ire]css School in Grimsbv and. .
i:,>training for a position as 'vVin:1css Operator. \Ve hear

that Iw is becoming a Morse Code expl'rt.

E. Fletcher js in the office of Mr. Goude, of Crimslw,
prior to entering his father's business.

Our congratulations to H. oM. Etherington, who has

becn appoi nted A<;sjstant Surveyor to the U roan Dist rict

Council of Arnold, near Nottingham. ..-\n article by him on

the Training for a Surveyor appl'ars in this issue or th('

Hrigg-ensian.

OLD BRIGGENSIANS' F.C.

RESULTS IN HRIEF:-- Ground

Sept. l.-Scl1nthorpe 1\l11s. Res. lost 2-:~ hon1l'

Scorers-Ellis and Levinson.

Sept. R.-Scunthorpe St. John's............

Scorcrs-\Veightman! ,Ncwstcad,

won 2-1 home
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Ground

Sept. 15.-Scunthorpe Amateurs won 3-]

Scorers-Paynter 2, Roberts.

Sept. 22.-Burringham F.e. draw 2-2

Scorers-Levinson. Brown.

Sept. 29.-ScuntJlOrpc Rangers draw ~-~ home

Scorers-ElJis, Levinson, Rangers

defender, own goa].

Oct. 13.-Scunthorpe Juniors won 1)-0 homr.

Scorers--Levinson 2, Weightman,

J. Clark, Roberts.
Oct. 20.-Scunthorpe Ams. Res. won R-O homp

Scorers-Levinson 4, Ellis 2, New-

stead, Roberts.

Nov. 3.-ScunthO'rpe Juniors draw 4-4 aw'-\y

Scorers-Levinson, Weightman 2,

Newstead.

Nov. 10.-Scunthorpe St. John's draw 2-'2 away

Scorers-Weightman, J. Clark.

Nov. 17.-Brigg Albions draw 1-1 awa v

< Scorer-Ellis.
Dec. l.-Brigg Grammar Schoo] won 7-5" aw.1V

Scorers-Weightman 2, Levinson

2, Chapman 2, Newstead.

Dec. 8.-Scunthorpe Amateurs won 4-2 home

Scorers-Levinson, Ellis, 'Veight-

man, Oates.

Dec. 15.--Winterton Old Boys won ~-O home

Scorers-Levinson,
. Chapman.

Dec. 22.-cBrigg A]bion won ~-O home

Scorers--Paynter 2, Weightman.

Jan. 5.--Circ1e Rovers won 3-0 home

Scorers---Bell, Burgess, Levinson.

Jan. 12.--Stainton Xl won 0-3 awav
Scorers-Ellis 2, Chapman 2, Levin-

son, Morgan.

away

away

\V eightman,
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Ground

Jail. 1D.--('row!e and Ealand won 4-1 home

Scorcrs- .Deebank 2, Ellis 2.

Jan. ~().--Brigg Grammar School won ()-3 away
Scorers- -Chapman ~, Ellis,

Roberts, Paynter, Weightman.

Feb. 2.- -Scunthorpc Secondary School... won 5-1 away

ScO're~- -Deebank 4, Chapman.
Feb. ~3.--Lincoln Tech. School Old .Boys.. won 3-0 home

Scorers--ElIis, J. Clark, Roberts.

:Mar. 2.- .Crowle and Ealand won 6-1 away

Scorers---Levinson 3, Ellis 2,

R~erts. -
Mar 9.~Lincoln Tech. School Old Boys.. won 5-2 away

Scorers-Deebank 2, Ellis 2,

Roberts.

Nlar. 16.-Scunthorpe Secondary School... won 0-2 away

Scorers--Weightman ~, Chapman

Ellis, Roberts.

Mar. 23.--vVinterton Old Boys won 2-0 home

Scorers--Chapman, Weightman.
April 6.--Crosby (St. George's) won 8-1 awav

Scorers---Deebank 3, Chapman 3,

Ellis 2.

April 20.--R. M. Morgan's Xl draw 1-1 home

Scorer- Deebank.

Season's Analysis :-Levinson 19, Ellis 19, \Veightman
1;:), Chapman 13, Deebankl2, Roberts 8, Paynter 5, New-

stead 4, E. L. Brown, R. Oates, Morgan, Burgess, Bell,

one each. Total goals scored 10:3, against 39.

SURVEYING AS A PROFESSION.

The Editor having asked me to contribute an article

011 the above subject, I hope the following notes may be

of some assistance to boys who are perhaps thinking of this

profession.
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The term" Surveying" covers a number of different

kinds of wod.;: including 11unicipal Engineering and l\Iarine
Surveying.

These, however, req ui re separate articles and cannot
be dealt with here. Generally speaking surveying work may

be divided into four categories;-

L Building Surveying.

2. Quantity Surveying.

J. Valuations and Estate J\lanagement.

4. Mining Surveying.

By far the greater number of Surveyors are engag'cd
i,l one of the first three divisions.

A Building Surveyor is required to have a thorough

knowledge of all classes of building and constructional work

and is usually concerned more with the question of strength

and durability than with that of artistic appearance. ;\

gn.~at deal of his wO'rk lies out-of-doors and this provides

a welcome change from the office routine.

The Quantity Surveyor is engaged before a Contract

is let in measUl'ing from the Architect's or Engineer's

lIt a wings the exact quantity (down to the smallest detail)

of each kind of material which ,vill be 'used. This is one

of the most remunerative branches of the profession but it

entails much desk-work and is very al'duous. j\ good

Quantity Surveyor is, however, of great help to an

~\rchitect or Engineer as in analysing the drawings h::

frequently discovers errors ur is able tu suggest improve-

ments.

The Valuations section is now becoming' vel'y large

o\',ing to the promincnce rel'l~ntly given to this \Vork by the
passing of the Rating and Valuation ;\cts and it appears

likely to increase still further in importance.

There are fewer Mining Surveyors and cOITesponding'i)'

fewer opportunities in that branch of the profession.
Any boy wishing to become a Surveyor should, 1 think,

obtain the School Certificate prior to leaving School and

should pay particular attention to Elementary Mathematics
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which he will constantly need in the course of his career.

The School Certificate may, incidental1y, be regarded d.~
the, "open sesame" to almost any profession.

The normal method of procedure is now to ente1" the

ollice of a firm of Surveyors or Architects as an Articled
Pupil for a term of at least three years. Usually a premium

is asked which is returned as salary, the amount of such

premium varying according to the professional status of

the principals. A boy's parents should be very careful

regarding the latter point, as it is to be regretted that some

'pupils receive a very inadequate training.

Vacancies are not always advertised but many Surveyors

win accept a pupil if he applies to them. It is worth while

also to remember that the largest oflice does not necessarily

provide the best training.

The pupil should learn an he can both in the office and

outside and if there are any local educational centres he

should avail himself of a suitable part-time course of study.

He should not hesitate to ask questions on any point he

does not understand and must expect to make mistakes
()('casionally.

1\t the age of I!) 01' 20 years he should be ready to

sit for the Intermediate Examination of the Surveyors'

institution and later (perhaps 2 years afterwards) the Final

Examination.

Ii he is industrious, he may, later, specialise in some
particular subject, e.g., Town Planning, Sanitation, Ad-

vanced Surveying and Levelling, Rating, etc., according to

the work on which he is engaged.

1\S an alternative to the foregoing the young Surveyor

(if he has the London 1\latric.) may take the B.Sc. degree

ill Estate Management of the London University, holders

of which arc excused the professional examinations.

in order to attract highly educated men to the profession

the Surveyors' institution now offers annually two scholar-

ships tenable at the Universities of Oxford or Cambridge
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of the value of £1;)U per annum, or of ~t100 per annum, t

one of the modern Universities.
Applicants for these are required to undergo a com-

petitive examination of about the same standard as that

demanded for the Higher School Certificate, the successful

ones being expected to pursue an approved course of study

and ultimately to become Members of the Institution.

The young Surveyor who is qualified may reasonably

hope to receive at the age of 24 or 2G years a salary of

£200-£2GO per annum and his ultimate SlllTe~s depends

entirely upon his practical usefulness, If he is energetic he

may progress fairly rapidly to the higher grades of the pro-

fession where salaries of £000 per annum and upwards are

obtainable according to the responsibilities of the post.

There are also excellent prospects in the. Colonies,

particularly in the Public Works Department of the British

Government.

The Surveyor's work is vel'y interesting and very varied.

At one time he may be soothing the rutTIed feeli.ngs of an

aggrieved landowner or, if he is Ol,lt taking levels he will

almost certainly be surrounded by a band of the younger
g.eneration anxious to be "photographed."

Rather less enjoyable, but sometimes necessary, is the
making of a survey over snow-covered land, using a steel

tape or a chain. If the land is ploughed the pinnacle of
joy is reached.

In conclusion I may say that while the prospective

Surveyor is unlikely to become a millionaire, he will, if nl'

works hard enough be assured of a congenial and not

unprofitable career. H. 1\1. ETHERINGTON.

CRICKET. SEASON 1929.

Although we have only won two matches we have had

some very exciting games and have put up some creditable

performances. Our games are much better in reality th~ll

they appear to be on paper.
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The weaknessthis season is thc lack of good bowlers.
Uur batsmen have shown considerable improvement and this

is due to the instruction we have had from ollr coach, Mr.
, Campbcll, of Froding-ham. Coaching- takes place on
~londays and Fridays.

The fielding of several players is still weak and although

it is gctting better, still calls for yet more improvement.

The main reason for this fault is lack of allticipatton and

lad.;: of keenness in the field.

'vVe wish to cxpress appreciation to 1\1r. }.;'_night, our
games master, 1'01- his work and advice. Cricket colours

ior this season have been awarded to Roberts and Lee.

Cricket throughout the school has been played under

the side system and in one or two in~tances ha-.; heel! SPOil!

-owing to poor attendances. The Senior Nets have h :1:11

at tended moderately well but are yet not being used to their

full advantage.
A. E. BELL, School Captain.

CRICKET CI-D\RACTERS.
1\. E. BELL (Captain) .-Has captained the elevcn

well with the limited material at his disposal. His batting

has been disappointing, chiefly because of his impatience.

\Vhen he has learned to 'play himself in he will find that his
strong forcing play will give him plenty of runs. He is

prone to place his legs in front of the straight ball. The

brunt of the bowling has fallen on him, and his record is

good. He has not yet learned to make full use of his height

in. bowling.
C. SOUTH (Vice-Captain) :\ very steady batsman

\vho should have made more runs. .t\ more robust style is

advocated. As wicket keeper South has improved greatly.

He stands up to all bowling and takes thc ball wcll, notably

on the difficult leg side. One of the best stumpers the

School has had.

A. ROBERTS.-Has shown a remarkable improvement

both in his batting and fielding-. He is very keen and fully

merits his colours.
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J. F. C. LEE.--Has earned his colours. A very go;)(l
field at point; has batted very well; is severe on the leg'

side but plays an ofT ball inetfectively.

J. K. BUTTON .--Had a bad start but has improved
considerably towards the end of the season, yet must improve

his defence; a moderate field.

FYTCHE.-Has batted fairly well and is improving;

h is fielding is stiJ! poor.

KERR U ISH .-i\ good llelder and is very keen; is 3

fair bat but impatient; has a tendency to hit across the ball.

MARKS.--Has bowled well; his fielding is poor.

PIPER.--Has developed well as a bowler; as a bat

has some good strokes but must learn to hit the ball harder ;

a very moderate field.

RIGGALL.-Ficldswell but as a bat has been dis-

appointing.

OATES.~A good natural hO'vvlcr who wouuld be better

if he bowled with his head. Has mLlch to learn as a bat.

BRO\VN .--1\ [on-ing bat who scores [reely on the leg,

should cultivate some on' shots, a g'ood Ile1<1.

BXrTIN(~ A \i ERi\CES.

innings.
Lee. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11

Roberts. . . . . . . . . . . . .

R LIl1S.
1;)0

81

;\ verage.

11.~

.1!i

17

GO

U

8

6.2

5.8

Hell .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . . ..
]

1

South ~j

Kerruish t\

Marks ]()

Hutton i 11
Fytche 11

R iggall ............, 8
Piper , D

HH
;j(i

5.5

5.5

Gli

:Hi

~o

5.1
3.~
n ').....

Also Batted:
Brown

Oates

.............. ;)

2

40

13

13.3

6.5...............



Overs. Maidens. Runs. \'vickets. Average

Oates.. .. .. 2t\ ;) 102 12 8.5

Bell. .. . .... 1-16.1 3\) 4-1+ :39 11.:J

~Iarks ..... fiG.1 7 202 17 n.9
Piper ...... 51.5 7 218 11) 14.5

Also Bowled:-"

Button.. .. 8 - 32 1 32
Fvtche .... 3 - 17
Kerruish . 5 - 28
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BOWLlN<; ,\ VERA(a~s.

UNDER 14 ELEVEN.

CAMPBELL (Captain) .-As a captain has shown

enthusiasm to which the team has responded well. Has

gardually gained confidence and in the last two matches

showed thought in the management of the bowling and

plal'ing' of the field. Has been the side's most reliable
bowler, keeping a good length, and varying his pace.

Batting still weak.

;\'1'Kl NSON .--Has a useful oil break; has bowled verv
well on occasion; loses both length and direction when hit;

his batting is fair hut there are many gaps in his defence.

H as fielded very weJl at point.

DICK1NSON.-Scnds down good balls mixed up with

some very bad ones; often the result of trying to bowl too

fast. Batting has steadily improved. Throwing-in to the

\\icket very good.

SUTTON.-In batting has shown a greater variety and

better execution of strokes than any other member of the

team. Has saved many runs in the Ileld, where he generally
manages to stop the ball in onl: way or another.

\;\1"lLLFORD.-Hatting has improved; seems unable to
distinguish the good ball from thl: bad one; weak on the otr:

needs practice in catching; is very keen.

HOLMES.--Has kept wicket vet'y well; stands weB up

and is alert; has made prog-ress as a batsman; is inclined tu

"poke" on the off.
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BRO\iVN (R. C.) .--is developing 'as a bat and bowIe;'

but has not had much opportunity to perform in matches;

a keen field.

RICK WORI,).--A good natural hitter; appears to scorn

orthudox melhods; might develope into a good bat if he

tried to practise strokes learnt at the nets; wanders [rom

his place in the field.

BEEDHAM.--i\ very fair batsman and bO\der; bas

always been excellent in the field.

MICHELSON .--;\ hitter who'can !lug luose buwling'

but who is beaten by the first good length ball he receives;

must acquire some defence j has a good buwling action but

no)dea of a length; a g'ood field.

HILL.--A useful bowler and bat; has some good strokes

but is weak on the off; is inclined to sleep in the field.

FIRST ELEVEN.

Played 12, \N on ::J, Drawn 2, Lost c.

B.G.S. v. Normanby Park.

1st Innings of B.G.S. .
Sout.h lbw b Uummingham , 8
Fytche cOates b Cummingham 4
Bell c Lloyd b Oates '.. 3
Button 0 Gillatt b Cununingham 8
Piper c Davenport b ,Cumming-

ham. , .. . . ..
"

. .. . , . . .. .. .. ..
"

, . , .. . , 2

Mr. Knight Ibw b CumJningham 4

Rig't~l~l c..~~~~~.,~..~~.~~~~~~~ 5
Robinson b Oates , 5
Mr. Lamb not out ..; 0
Gilbert c Ogilvie b Green 0
Lee b Green , :. " 0

Extras 5

Total 45

(May 11th, away).

1st Iunings of N"ol'llla.llby Park.
Thompson b Bell , 9
UumlIJinghml1 b Mr. Knight 0
Levinson b Piper 13
Greon b Mr. Knight 5
Gillatt b Piper 47
Davenport lbw b Mr. Knight.. 13
Lloyd c Btlttoll b Mr. Knight 12
Oates c Bell b Mr. Knight 36
Ogilvie lbw b Mr. Knight 1
Dunn not out 3
Brown b Bell 0

Extras 7

Total 146

B.G.S. Bowling A\"eragpii.

Mr. Knight ... 6 wickets for 35 runs Piper ..." " 2"wickets for 25 runs
Bull 2 wickets for 58 runs Button ...,...". ';}wickets for 20 f\,;ns
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B.G.S. v. Lincoln (May 15th, home).

1st Innings of Lincoln.
Donnington kt South b Piper 5
Srnit,h b Bell 9
Harrod b Piper 43
Roc' b Be11 10
Bi!lgin b Bell 0
Baldwin b Bell 0
WiUe! P. b Piper 10
Fox b Piper 0
Hooten b Bell 1
Bluton lbw b Bell 5
Ahhott not out 2

Extras 13

Total 99

1st Innings of B.G.S.
Sout,h not out 8
Fytehe c Donnington b Baldwin 3
Button run out 0
Bell lbw h Baldwin.. 1
Riggall not out 0
Piper, Robinson, Gilbert,

Robmtk, Lee and Marks did
not bat.

Extras {'

B.G.S. Bowling Av~rag..s.
Bell 6 wickets for 3::1.runs Piper 4 wicket>; for 54 runs

Total (3 wkts.) ... 12

B.G.S. v. De Aston

1st Innings of De Aston.

~i~i~ \ BB~h..::::::::::::::::::::.:::::: r~
Maslin st South b Bell 15
Bennett Ibw h Marks 6
Sf'adding st South b Bell 10
(;[wt Ibw b Marks 3
H..lliwell b Bell 0
Guest run out f.
Spilman not out 14
Spratt c Rigga11 b Bell 0
Co11ins b Bell 2

Extras 7

Total 106

(May 2:~rd, away).

1st Innings of B.G.S.
South lbw b Bennett 2
Fvtche b Bennett 2
B'ut.ton run out 1
Riggall b Bennett 0
Bell b Potts 19
Piper b Bennett 1
Robin>;on b Bennett 0
Gilbert b Potts 0
Kerruish b Bennett 5
Lee c Scadding b Bennett' 2
Marks not out 2

Extras 6

Total 40

B.G.S. Bowling Averages.
BPII 7 wickets for 34 runs Piper 0 wickets for 27 runs
J\Tarks 2 wickets for 38 runs ".

B.G.S.v. Brigg Town (Jl1ne20th, home').

1st Innings of B.G.S.
Fytche b Argent 0
Ruti,nn b Argent 5
L..l' b Hi('har,lson 26
!()\,,'rt.s c Dodds b Richardson. 16

Hell n DoddK h Richardson 8
vr;'. Knight rUn out 5
:\Tr. Lam1, h Evans : 4
111g-g-all b Richardson 1
Ilnhinsnn nand 1, Ridmrdson.. 0
KI'I'Tllish u FiKk II Evans.. 3
l\Iarks not. out. 3

Ex t i'lL,; 8

Total 78

1st Innings of Brigg Town.
Fisk b B-3]] . I)
Sumpter lbw b Mr. Knight 0
8mith c Button h Bell 28
f'uink b :Mr. Knight 5
.raylor Ibw b Mr. Knight 0
Dodds b iVlr. Knight 27
Argent c Roberts b Mr. Knight 9
Ri('hardson c Mr. Lamb bMr.

Knight 11
Frith not Ollt 5
Evans b 131111 0
Baim b Marks 4

Extras 6

Total . 97

B.G.S. Bowling AverageR.
Mr. Knight .. 6 wickC'ts for 45 runs Marks
Bell 3 wickets for 39 run~

1 wicket for b runs
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B. G. S. v. De Aston (J une 19th, home).

1st Innings of B.G.S.
Routh h Bf>nnott 2
Fytche c Vials b Scadding 0
Lee Ibw b Scadding 0
Roberts run out

'"

4
Beli lbw b Scadding 0
Button c Maslin b &adding 3
Rig-gall b Bennett 5
R?binson c: nalJt b Bmnott 0
Piper (' VHtIS h BennC'tt 1
Kcrruish run out .. 6
Mn~s n~ =t 0

Extras 1

'fotal .............
Df> Aston Bowling Averag-ps.

BellJleIt 4 wif'kets for 4 rims
S('adding .. .4 wif'kets for 17 rl1!1S

1st Innings of De Aston.
rotts st South b Marks
Vials b Bell..............
Mas1in c and b ~ht1'b ......
Bpnnntt lbw b:\Iarb
Gant b Boll ........
St;adding b Pipm
Cowling not out ......
Spilman c Fytchn h Bell
Helliwell b Piper ....................
Gerpst, and Spratt did not bat.

Extras ...................

3
33

... 5
14
21
9
4
1
o
1

~ Total (8 wkts.)
Bowling Avpragns.

. 3 wiclwts for 46 rUlls

. 3 wicknts for 41 runs
. 2 wieket.s for 2 runs

M
B.G.S.

Boll ........
Marks ...
Piper.. .

R.G.S. v. Scunthorpe Secondary School (June Rth, away).

1st Innings of Seunthorpc.
Hatfield b Bntton 47
Shannan c South b Piper 15
Sl'rgpant c South h Piper 7
BeaC'Oek b Marks t7
Evisonc Brown b Bell 45
Hf>sspltine not out 0
Chapman st South b Marks 14
Gosling, Phillipson, Dain and

Parker did not hat.
I<;xtra~ P

1st Innings of B.G.S.
Fytehe c Evison b Hatfidd 0
Button c Evison h Hatfipld 0
BeH c Gosling b Hatfield ... 9
South c and b Hatfield 0
L,ee c and b Sergcant 47
Roberts c SharnHln b Beacoek . 17
Brown hit wicket b Beacock .., 0
Riggall b Beacock 8
Piper b Beacock 0
Kl'rruish b Dain 12
Marks not out 12

Extras 14

Total 112

Bell .......
Marks .....
Piper ......

"'fotal (6wkts.) ...205

B.G.S. Bowling Averages.
.1 wicket. for 47 runs Kerruish 0 wickets for 13 run~

2 wickets for 38 runs Button 1 wiclwt fnr 2-'. ;111,';
. 2 wickets for 57 runs FytchC' 0 wjekots for 17 runs

B.G.S. v. Normanby Park

1st Innings of Norrnanby.
ThompEon c alld b Mr. Knight 1
Oat{Js c Rigg-all b Bell 3
Levinson b Bell 3
Davenport c Button b Mr.

Knight 20
Sumpter b Marks 42
GiUatt b Bell 3
Lloyd c Lee b Mr. Knight 0
Watson Ibw b Bell 25
Rayner b Mr. Knight 7
Hall b Mr. Knight 2
Richardson not out 0

Ext.ras : 7

(J une 28th, home).

1st Innings of B.G.S.
Lee b GilJat.t 19
Roberts hit wicket b ])avenpo,t 11
Button b Watson 21
Fytche b HaH 16
Bell e RicJ.ardson h 'Vatson .. 0
Mr. Knight c Levinson [-

Watson 0
.Mr. Lamb b Davenport 2
Riggall b GilJatt 2
Piper b GiI1att 0
Kerruish not out 1
Marks c Sumpter h GiIlat.t 0

Extras 22

Total 113 Total 95
B.G.S. Bowling Averages.

Mr. Knight... 5 wickets for 42 runs Marks 1 wicket for 21 runs
Ben 4 wickets for 39 T\jJ1S Piper.. .., 0 wicket.s for 41'i1ns
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B.G.S. v. Gainshorough (July ~rd, away).

1st Innings of B.G.S.
80111,11 (' Martlew b Ci('(~ '.....
Lee (~ (i ('(~ b Th ur~bv ..
Hob(~rt, (' Martkw b Uep
Button (' Slllith II Bains ..........
Vvt.ch0 (' Nla.rikw b .Jpnki11,on
B~"I ('

Upp b ~,Iartkw
n ig't';a.11 h 1\1arjJp\\ ..
Kpl'I'lli~h b Martl"w
Pippr 1'1111 out
Oat 1', not ()IIi.
:\Jnl'b b !\'la,'!,lp\\,

l\~xlras

6
5
5
7

1.2
31

1>
1

12
.. 10

".. 0

"."
14

1st Tnning~ of Gain~borongh.
Thur,\JV (' Sonth II TIp]] 4
Musgra'vc h Oatps . 13
Jenkinson b Marks 11
Sowerby "t SOl1th 13 Oates 1
:\Iartlpw b Bell 9
(jep c Hp]] 13i\Ial'ks 16
Smit.11 h Bell ... 1
Mumby h Bf'1I 5
Bains (' SOHth bMarks 0
Ho]]ing-worth c Lpf' b Marks 0
T.vidalf' not 0111 . 0

Extras.
"'"

6

Bell .
Oatps ..

'rotal W8
B.G.S. Bowling AV0rag0s.

. 4 wick0t~ for 33 runs Marks

. 2 wickets for 15 rl'n8
.. 4 wickets for 1~ 1'ml.'

R.G.S. v. Rrig-g- Town

1st Innings of Brigg Town.
Goodman rlln out 7
Kpll 1'. A. b Oates 9
Smnpter eM... Lnml, b Bf'll 2
Falgate c RoIH.rt, b Oat.ps .. 7
KPI: F. C. b Oat0s '" 45
\Inrkhftn, h Oat.f" 40
Dodds 131Vhrks

."
0

Jkcke\'t b Bell .. .. 7
Hains c Roberts b Oat.f's 1
EI herington H. st South h 130]] 0
EtJIP~'ington K. not 01lt .. 0.

E~:tras ..." """ " 10

Total
'"

66

(J uly 1~th, away).

1st Innings of B.G.S. .
South b Fal~at.p '... 0
L"c c Kf'1l T. A. b Falgatc 10
Roh'rts ., 1Vlarkham b Falgat0. 0
Butt,on c Goodman h Markham 1
Brown Ibw b Markham 1
Bell b Markl1am 4
Mr. Lamb Jbw b Falgate 0
Kerruish c Kell F. G. b Falgate 2
Piper b Falgatc 1
Oates c Sumpter b Markham... 0
M1LI'ks not out 0

Extra~ 5

natf'~
1>ll

Total 128
B.G.S. Bowling A\'('rages.

.5 wiclwts for 54 runs Pip0r 0 wickets for 17 runs
3 wickets for 40 runs l\1arks 1 wicket for 7 runs

Total ..~ .. 23

B.G.S. v. Scunthorpe Sec.

1st, Innings of B.G.S.
SOllth c and b Heacock 19
Ll'e e Heseltine b Dain 0
Roberts b Hesc!tilll1 13
Rlll,ton b Sergefwt 15
Fyt'.he h Heacock " 2
Bnll c Heseltine b Chapman ... 12
Brown Ibw b Dain 9
Kel't'llish c Sergeant b Chapman 5
Piper run out 2
Oate~ b Dain 3
l\larks !lot out 0

Extras ... 5

TotaJ 84

(July 6th, home).

1st Innings of Seunthorpe .sec.
Hatfinld b Bell 9
Sharman b Oates 13
Sergcant 13 Bell 4
Heacock Ibw b Oates 0
Evison b Oates 2
Gosling c South b Bell 14
Heseltine b Oates 10
Chapman b Oates 0
Dain st South b Marks 14
Phillipson not out 0
lVIitchell b Bell 0

Extras 5

Total 72

Br-II
Oatl" ......

B.G.S. Bowling Averages.
.4 wickets for 36 runs Marks 1 wickf't for 1 run
. 5 wickets for 33 runs
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B.G.S. v. Gainsborough (Junf' 12th, hOl11e).

1st Innings of B.G.S.
South c Thursby b Gee 6
Fytche b 'l'hursby 14
Lee c Smith b Thursby 7
Hobert" e Musgrave b Martlew 11
Piper not out 1
Ruttan Ibw b'l'hursby 0
Rig-gall, Kerruish, Oates, Bell

and Marks did not bat.
Extras ()

Total ~9

:\1at('h Drawn. Hain stopp('<l play.

B.G.S. v. Lincoln (July 10th, away).

1st Innings of Lincoln.
Harrod b Bell 29
Smith e Riggall b Marks 31
Roe st South b Piper 2
Digg-in c South b Piper 0
Ward c Fytche b Piper 45
Donnington c Fytchc b Marks. 3
Fox run out 0
~utton Ibw b Piper 14
Baldwin b Bell 3
Hootcn Ibw b Piper 0
rlarkc not out 2

Extras 7

Total 126

B.G.S. Bowling Averages.
Bell 2 wickets for 20 runs
Marks 2 wickets for 39 runs
Piper 5 wickets for 32 runs
Kcrrui"h 0 wickets for 16 ru ns

1st Innings of B.G.S.
South c Sutton b Baldwin 5
Lee b Donnington 14
Roberts b Donnington 4
Button b Donnington ()
Fytche b Baldwin 3
Bell b Baldwin 1
Brown b Baldwin 21
Kerruish b Baldwin 11
Piper not out 0
Riggall c Roc b Baldwin 0
Marks b Donnington 7

Extras 18

Total 87

Lincoln Bowling Averages.
Donnington ... 4 wickets for 32 runs
Baldwin 6 wichts for 3.5 rllns

B.G.S. v. Old Bovs.

Old Boys.
Thompson, B. hit wicket 11
Brown, J. F. b Oates 1
Oates, R. b Oates 2
Levinson run ant 65
Baines, C. run out 16
Taylor, R. st South b Bell. 1
~~therington b Marks 0
Clark, J. c Robinson b Oatl's ... 0
Bar'/ws st, :;1outh b Oates 0
Hainps st South b Oates 9
Brown. W. not out 0

Ext,ras 6

Total .. 112

B.G.S. Bowling Averages.
Bel]. 2 wickets for 46 rUIIR
Oates 5 wickets for 49 runs
'Marks 1 wicket £01'11 runs

B.G.S.
South c Brown .J. F.
Lee b Clark ......

Roj>erts b Oates
Button b {)lark ........................
Brown, T. E. c Etherington b

Bains 2
Bell b Brown 6
Kprruish c 'l'hornpsoll b rlal'k 8
Rohinsotl hit wickd h Brown. 0
Oa1.l's b Haines 16
Riggall h Hainl'<; 4
Marb not out

".
2\

Extras 10

b Oates... 4
27
9
6

'rotal 9:',

Old Boys Bowling Ayeragps.
Oates . 2 wi(.ket.s fa/' 26 runs
Haine" 2 wickets for 121-rtlns
Cla!'!e 3 wicket.s for 23 rHns
Bains 1 wicket for 11 runs
Brown, W. ...2 wickets fQr 9 runs
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SECOND
B.G.S. v. De A~tun

Tlw \' isitoni opened the hattiug
Hutchins b Robins 2

Doaston.
Hay tOil b Oates 1
l{cad c TClllperton 11Oatos 0
""hoti,,'.! ibw b Brown 16
Howlcsh.n h OatoR 0
Cowling c Hodlin b Robins 1
~caddillg st _.~.

- b Brown ... 13
Wilvlllan c Dobson h Robins... 4
Andcrson b Uampbell 9
.l~llIeniOn Bot out 3
Holder h Hobim; 0

Extras 7

Total 53

B.G.S. Bowling AveJ'ugc-,R.
Datos 3 wickets fOl' 25 rHns
Hohins 4 wielwts for 12l'UBS
Bl'owll T. E. . 2 wickets for 9 rUBS
Ulunpbcl1 1 wioket for 0 runs

B.G.S. v. l~ail1Sb()rollgh
n.<;.s.

H"dlin b Caistor 3
Howllslow c Clark b Ulaydull .. 2
U.ilbel.t b Caislor 0
l{obin:';OIl b Urolliplon .. 22
TOlJlp..rtlJlI b Caistor 4
JJrowlI b Cai"tor 12
HalHlls b Cl'Olllpt{)1l 1
\\'"lIs e Clavdoll I> Cai,;t,ol' '

2
N",:I\'"

[) C1:Olllpfol1 5
\\'ralth [, CrOlJlpton 0
{'"tilbert not out 1

Extras 1

Total ~ 53
Ga.ilJslj()rollgh BowliJlg' Averages.

(
'I a.y"on .. 1 wiek"t. for 18 runs

Caisto]' 5 wiekds fo]' 22 1'111".
Ul'oJllvton 4 WlOket" for 12 1'I1IIS

B.G.S. v. Dc Aston
. . n.U.S.

HOllJill h Houlstoll 13
lfollllSlow b Hlltchi ns '0
Brown b Hukhins 0
{iilbcrt c Scho..rlcld h Hlltchiu" 4
Tem]Jertol1 b Houbton 2
\\'right b Hutohins ;.. 18
O'Ltcs b Houlst.on 0
Wra.ith h Hlltchins 2
Robins e Holdnr. b COPil1R 4
Dobson b Hut('h1lls 0
Campbell not out 0

Extras 12

Total 55

93

ELEVEN.
(May 22nd, home).

and managed to soore 53 runs.
B.G.S.

Hodlin b Hukhin ..........
HOUBSJOW b Cowling ...............
'l'cillporton c Emerson b, Cowling
H,"~rtK b Hutchins ..................
Dobson b Uowling ..................
Brown b Hutchins ..................
Cl.lthbel't c Holdnr b Hutohills .
Wells b Hukhins .....................
Uates b Hutchins .....................
Robin" h Cowling ...................
Campbell not out ...................

Extras .......

2
1
1
4
4
2
2
o
o
o
4
3

Total 23

Dca"ton Bowling 1\ yorage".
Cowling 4 wicket" for 10 rLIIIS
Hutchin" 6 wickets for 10 runs

(J line l:Hh, away).
Gains\>Ol'ough.

Vickcl'" e Robinson b Robins... 0
UI'OllllJton (; Robinson b Tem-

lH'rt.on , 7
HolH'l'ts e BJ'Own b Wraith ... 15
Hipkin b BJ'OWIl 12
Wiltshire h Brown 9
Clark e Brown b 'J'mnpnrt.OIl .., 9
Bains run Ollt 14
Caistor b Hobins 3
Claydon h 'L'elll]Jmt.on 12
Twidale 1Iot out 0
~lull1l1ll"'k h Hobins 0

Extras 8

Total...............

B.G.S. Bowling ,AYCI'a.gos.
Robins.. 3 widwts fo1' 15 1"1111S
T"ll1J!l'rt.oll ...3 w!ckets for 14 1'Un5
\Yralth 1 wIcket. for 17 I'IIIIS
\Y"l1 , 0 wickets for 5 runs
131'0\\"11 . 2 wick"ts for 12 runs
Cllthbert 0 wiokots for 15 runs

89

(June IDth, away).
De Ast,on.

HOldst,on 1'1111out 5
., Collins e Hod1in 1) Oates ... 3

Schoe[iel(l h Oates 10
EnH~nOIl c H.obins b Oat"s .. 0
Scad ding b Rohins 0
Havton b Robins 1
Re~c.l b Oates 15
Hutchins b O'ltc" 10
Cragg h \Vrait.h ... .. 2
\Vil.Yllla.nn b Oates 11
Holder not out 0

Extras 6

Total 63
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Dc A,;ton Bowling Averages.
Hutchins 6 wickets for 17 rum
Hou]ston 3 wickets for 19 mns
::;cadding 0 wickets for 5 runs
Collins ... ...1 wicket for 41'uns

B.U.S. Bowling Averages.
RobillS 2 wickets for 29 runs
Oa1;l'.8 6 wickets for 14 runs
'Wraith .. 1 wicket for 14 runs

B.G.S. v. Gainsborough (July :3rd, home).
Uainsbol'ough. B.G.S.

Hinch () Wells b Brown.. .. ~2 Hodlin lbw b Crolllpton 8
Crompton b Brown... 13 HOllllslow run out 8
Roberts e and b Brown 8 Wright run out.. 16
Hipkin c rremperton b Hodlin. 3 Brown not out 38
\Yiltshire b Brown 2 Robinson run out 0
Vickers Ibw b Robinson ~3 Gilbert c and b Hineh 0
Clayd(]11 c Brown b Hodlin 2 TIpbins b Claydou 9
Caistol' b Hohin,;on 0 Tmnp<'l'ton cHinch b Claydon 0
Clal'k c and b Hohinson U HUl1.sjl'Y c Cluydon b Caistor .. 1
Cuthlwrt c 'Wright b Hoclliu .. 11 Wrait.h c Vickl'rs b Caistor .. 1
l>elllllall uot out.. 0 Wells b Clarko 0

Extras 6 Extras 13

'rotal 91
RU.S. nowling Averagl's.

Hollins.. 0 wickds for 26 runs
Wraith 0 wid;et,s for 8 "lInS
Brown 4 wickets for 12 runs
Hodlin 3 wickets for 26 runs
Hobi !!SOli 3 wickets for 12 runs

Total 94

UainshOl'ough Bowling A vcragos.
Crolllpt.on 1 wicket. for 19 runs
Cuthbert. J wieket for 18 runs
Hinch 1 wicket for 23 runs
Clavclon 2 wickets for 11 runs
Ca;'stor 2 wickets for ~ runs
Clarke 1 wicket for 8 runs.

UNDER XIV ELEVEN.

The UIllIer XIV Eleven had their first match and

incidentally their first defeat of the season, at Lincoln. h

this match the Under XIV Eleven sutferl'd their worst

defeat. The Lincoln Xl batted first and ran up the enormous

total of J:>:3 [or R. Then the Lincoln captain decided tbat
it was time to declare. Our team then \vent in and were
dismissed Lor el7. Rickword was the highest scorer, with

10 rUllS. Dickinson took two wickets for :W.

The next match was against SCUl1tllOrpe S.S. at home.
Scunthurpe won the toss, and batted first. They were

dismissed for~. Our team then went in and were out for

sixty. Hill scored eleven. Scunthorpe batted again and

~cored 1:~. Atkinson took five wickets.

The following match was the return against Scunthorpe.
Our team batted first and scored G4. Holmes batted weJ1

for 10. Scunthorpe replied with :H. Atkinson took ~

wickets for J () and Holmes stumped very well.

The return match with Lincoln had a better result than

the first. Our team batted first and scored the small totai
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of 2G. Lincoln replied with :\~ runs and so defeated us.

That was a different result totl1e lirst match.

The Under X IV team won their two Snmthorpc

matches, but lost both their Lincoln matches.

P.D.J.C.

ATHLETIC SPOR TS.

The Athletic Sports were hdd on June 5th, being rat her

earlier than usual. Although the \veather conditions we(e

favourable the attendance was somewhat below the average

of past yeal's. There was a record number of entries for

the events, and the performances ,vere well up to standard.

A new feature o[ this year's Sports was the introductio;}

of a "standard performance" system. Each boy whu

reached a fixed standard in any event was able to gain <l

point for his House. This meallt that those whu were not

successful enuugh to compete in the tinals, had a chance if)

.earn some points.
lUter the Sports were over, the newly-erected pavilio:\

was opelied by 1\1rs. Talhot (~litr. In declaring the paviliuJI
open, l\1rs. CliiI expressed her deLight in oeing asked to

take a part in the activities of the school, of whose prog-ress

she was so proud. She then presented the Challenge Cups

and a vote of thanks was afterwards proposed by the Head

Prefect.

cup \VINNERS.

Victor Luc\orum: ]. K. Hutlon, School Huuse.

Division B: C. N. Temperton, School douse.

Division C: VV. Michelsun, Ne1thorpe House.

Division D: C. T. \Vhite, Shctlield House.
B1ctchel' Cup: i\. E. Bell.

Division

Division

Division

RUNNERS~UP.

/\: 1\. E. Bell, School House.
I): H. H. Eato, Ne1thorpe House.

C: J. A. Robinson, School House.



Schoo] House......... ~8O-& 7~ ;152~ 1
Ne]thorpe House .... 143t 60 ~03~ 2

Sheffield House...... 120 38 1u8 3

Y:.i.rborough House. ur> 27 82 4

100 yards.
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Division D: F. N. Barber, Schoo] House.
Bletcher Cup: G. W. Marks.

HOUSE POINTS: ATHLETICS, 1929.

Standard

Events. Performances. Tolal. Position.

Div. A.-I, Brown, T. E. ; 2, Piper, T. \V. ; :.3,Roberts,
A. Time 11 4-uths sees.

Div. B.-I, Rickword, J.; 2, Temperton, C. N.; 3,
Green, W. C. Time 12 3-5ths sees.

Div. C.-I, Robinson, J. A.; 2, Michelson, W.; :.3,Hill,

J. C. Time 13 2-5ths sees.
Div. D.--l, White, C. T.; 2, Whitfield, B. 0.; 3,

Barber, F. N. Time 12 3-5ths sees.
220 yards.

Div. A.-I, Roberts, A.; 2, Brown, T. E.; 3, Button,
J. K. Time 27 2-5ths sees.

Div. B.-I, Rickword, J.; 2, Eato, H. H.; 3, Britclifre,
£. Time 2~Jsees.

Div. D.-I,

Michelson, W.; ~,Robinson, J. A.;
Lockwood, R. Time:.3~ sees.
v'lhite, C. T.; ~, Barber, F. N.;

vVhitfield, B. O. Time:.3:.3 sees.

;~,Div. C.-I,

:.3,

440 yards.

Div. A.--l,

Div. B.-I,

Roberts,' A.; ~, Marks, G. VV.; 3, Bell,
A. E. Time 1 min. :.3sees.
Rickword, J.; 2, Thomas, W. M.; 3,
Temperton, C. N. Time 1 m. 9 2-5th sees.

HaJf-mi]e.
A and B.--l, BeJl, A. E.; 2, Temperton,

Marks, G. W.; 4, Shaw, D.

2 min. 27 I-5th sees.

C. N.; 3t
W, Time
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Mile.
A and ,B.-I, Bell, A. E.; 2, Towler. C.

E.; 4, Marks, G. \V.
2R 4-5ths sees.

R. ; :3, Wells,

Time !'imino

High Jump.
A.-I, Button, J. K.; 2, Hunsley, G. E.; 3, Riggall,

D. E. Height 4ft. ()~ins.
B.-I, Eato, H. H.; 2, Temperton, C. N.; ~, Lan-

caster, D. W. T. Height 4ft. :3~ins.
C.-I, Michelson, W. ; 2, Robinson, R. W. ; :3, Dickin-

son, J. 1. C. Height 4ft.
0.-1, White, C. T.; 2, Barber, F. N.; 3, Clark,

L. Height 3ft. 9ins.

Long Jump.
A.-I, Button, J. K. ; 2, Brown, T. E.; ~, Hounslow,

N. Length 16ft. 11ins.
B.-I, Temperton, C. N.; 2, Lancaster, D. W. T. ; :~,

Cleaver, p. Length 14ft. 1in.
C.-I, Michelson, W.; 2, Robinson, J. A.; 3, Hill, .T.

C. Length 13ft. 8ins.
D.-I, White, C. T.; 2, Whitfield, R. 0.; 3, Barber,

F. N. Length] 2ft. Rins.

Cricket Ball.
A.-I, Robins, A. S.; 2, Oates, H. N. ; 3, Bell, A. E.

Distance 71 yards.
B.-I, Eato, H. H. ; 2, Campbell, P. D. J.; 3, Jackson,

W. Distance 61 yds. 2ft. lOins.
C.-I, Michelson, W.; 2, £-tin, J. c.; :~, Dickinson, J.

L C. Distance 53 yds.
0.-1, Clark, L.; 2, White, C. T.; :~, Rohinson, "V.

Distance 4Rvos. 1ft. 3ins.

H mdles.
A.-I, Button, J. K. ; 2, Riggall, D.

W. Time 16 sees.
B.-I, Eato, H.H.; 2, Temperton,

W. C. Time 18 sees.

E. ; :1, Marks, G.

C. N.; :1, Grecn,
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lOO yards, U ndcr II.

1, Fisk, S.; ~, Hoyle, E. ,V.; :J, J. Don"; :\, I~rani-
. hi11, H. P. Time 14- 4-;)t11s SITS.

High Jump, under] I.

1, llockncy, E. C.; 2, Passey, R. F. C.; :~, vVadding-

ham, J. Heig'ht 3ft. Glins.

Tug of vVar.--Sd100l I-louse.

R('lay.--], School; ~, Shdlield; 3, Nel1horpl~.

ATHLETIC SPORTS, 1~)2~).

HE('ElPI'R. £ s. d. PAYM11:N'1'S.
Dona.tion" to ht .JIll.v ... 42 11 0 Print;ng.& :-:tat.ionery
~alt. of Progl'".IIIIIII''; ... 6 7 9 (including jJl'OgnWllllC)11 13 7
~I!)j(hil's 12'1 ('~,rt ing 212 6

B ire of CI"f)L'k['ry, de .. .1 11 [)

Tintl".r 1'01' ]lIlrdl"" f't".. 2 to 9
H.!,ig.~' ('uIJ.-.;LtdJldat'y 9 0
:\h,tl'l'ia.l, alld SlIIldl'if's 1 11 fi~

l'tJCilag", .14 4
Pail] to C,'"dit of.' "

Pavilion Fund 28 12 2~

£ s d.

--- --
£49 11 4 £49 11 4
_. - ----' ---~ .----

PAVILION FUND. 1st JULY, 1029.
£ s. d. £ s. d.

Paid t.o R. l\J. Phillips 150 0 0
DI'" to IL :1\'1.Phillips

and A. n. Raym.s... 170 0 0

Baianc" froll! 1928
RpOl'ts & FPt,e A /C'.. 157 15 9

lalbot Clif\', E,q. 25 0 0
('on(ril>lltions hOJll
. Prcsl'nt Pnpib 9 i\ 7~
1.oall fl'OIll Talbot (;]i11',

E,q. 75 0 0
HalaJILe 1'1'01111929

8pod.o A,'C'OI!TI1 28 12 2~
n..fil.i1. ;;x(.I,Hl ing' loall. 24 8 5

- --------
£320 0 G £320 0 0

..,........----------

Note.-The cost of t111~Pavilion, .t:~20, dol's not includl'

the Pavilion Clock, which 11as been presetlted by the 'Head-

master and Mrs. Daughton.

The Headmaster will be pleased to acknowledg-c a 11\'

subscriptions towards meeting- the amount (.t!)!) ~s. !Jd.) sti11

outstanding- on the Pavilion Fund Account.

ANNUAL SCHOOL COMPETITIONS, 1929.'

The School Competitions vvere held this term. Althoug-h

the st;Hldard of work is, on the whole better than it was last
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}ear, yet the smaH number of entries was ag-ain noticeab!c.
[\ change was made from the custom of the past two year-,

in that a smal1 entry fee was decided upon and cash prih's
were once more awarded.

The Music Section was again nq;-lected. The fe\V

entrants, however, justified themselves. The Violin playing-

was exceptionaJ1y good. Tinsley, S. G., received a firs:-

class award for his solo, whitt, both 1\1a \V, K. \V., and

Marper, R. C., performer! well.

The ;\rt entry was small and of an inferior standard and

in two sections only were awards made. No award was

mack in the Photography Class. l\lap drawing has suffered

(spC'cia1Jy amongst thC' Seniors. \Vhy are boys always kt't'n

to draw maps in Geography lessons at the close of term,
yet, when they can obtain some merit [or a decent et1'or1,

not willing to take advantage of the opportunity r

The Handicrafts Section revealed some unexpected

talent, although here again the entry was poor. vVe are

greatly surprised at this, since Mr. Shute had kindly a1Jowed

the use of the vVoodwork Shop out of School hOllrs. The

work of Tins\cy, S. G., Sass and N ewbert was outstanding.

AWARDS.

.\Tusic :~-Violin Solo:
Class A.--I, Tinsley, S. G. ; 2, Maw, K. vV. (1st Chis

Certs.) .
Class B.--I, Marper, R. C. (1st Class Cert.).

Art:-
Landscape:
Landscape:

Class A.-3, vVood, G. T.

Class B.--I, Motson (1st Class Cert.) ; 2,

ClifT.

Ink Sketch of part of Srhool Buildings.-

Class B.--I, FicIcI (1st Class Cert.).

Pen and

Handicrafts :-

Meccano (under 1.1 only).- -1, Shute, G.

Working Model: Class A.--J, Sass; 2, Newbert (1st

Class Certs.).
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Woodwork: Class /\.--1, Tinsley, S. C. ; 2, Hodlin and

Newbert (J st Class Certs.).

Mapping :-

Class A.-I, Wood, G. T.; 2, \Vhit", N.

Class B.--l, Grasar; 2, Sutherland.

Photography.-No awards.

ColJections of Local Interest:-

Class A.-Kemp (1st Class Cert.).

Collections of Natural History.--1, (;'17(:, R. (1 st C1as~;

Cert.) ; ~! Pike.

1mpromptu Speech:-

Class A.--l, E. Andrew (1st Class CI'1"1.).

Reading and Recitation:-

Class A.--l, Thomas, M. \V. (]st C!ass Cert.).

Class B.--l, H untn (1st C1nss Cert.).

T.~.B.

THE GLORIES OF SPRING.

Sometimes when I'm dreary, Lwish that Spring were here,

To see the lovely sunshine and mornings crystal clear,

To see the trees and green fields all fresh and whit" wit 11

dew,

But now I think I've reason, for every wish to rue.

But in the morning often, when they say that Spring is here,

There is no golden sunshine or mornings crystal clear,

But all we see arc dark grey mists, and rain to mar the day,

And then I wish we had no Spring, and were further into
May.

We arise oft' in the morning, to find it raining fast,

The River Ancho1me swollen, and the barges sailing past;

But Oh, I long for Summer, for the sunshine and our game,

And Spring may go, and leave us, with her glory and

her fame.
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'Tis pleasant in the Springtime to wake up in one's bed,

'10 think of the many glories to which Spring is attributed,

But 'tis dillcrent to see and watch, from this side of the

glass,

The rain, the snow, the puddles, and the hoal- frost on the

grass.

Thl:Y say that Spring is love1y, thl: lambs and birds all gay,

But 1'd rather go to Iceland, \-"here onl: cannot meet dismay.

How terrible we live here and pass our lives in vain,
. Amongst frost and Spring's great glories, no sunshine,

LOTS of rain.

B. W. HODLlN, Upper 5th.

KEEPING RABBITS AS A HOBBY.

Rabbit breeding is a very profitable hobby. Some time

ago the most popular breed of rabbits was the Angora. ;\

peculiarity of this breed is that the rabbits have pink eyes,

their fur is long and pure white and can be combed otr easily.

A great many people kept these rabbits for a time but whe11

the pI-ice of the" rabbit wool" went down most people sold

theil- rabbits.

Probably the breed which is paying best at the present

time is the Chinchilla. These rabbits are grey and have

fairly thick fur which is much used for ladies' coats.

Another brel:d of rabbits which is valuable for its fur is the

Blue Beveren. It is shaggy-coated and is dull bluish grey

in colour. Belgian Hares are chiefly bred for eating .is

they grow to a large size and make a specially tasty meat.

Dutch rabbits arc by far the prettiest as they arc clearly

marked in black and white or in grey and white. These

nibbits are too small to be profitable. The skins of the wild

rabbits and the tame rabbits which havl: the same coloured

fur as the wild rabbits can be sold for ninepence at the most.

There are also" coal black" rabbits which do not belong

to any particular kind but which are very pretty.
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When starting to breed rabbits it is unwise to buy your

first at an auction market, as one can never be certain that

the rabbits are pure bred. It is much better to send away

to some place where pure bred rabbits are kept. Sometimes

a rabbit may be quite correctly coloured but the rabbits

which are bred from it are often wrongly coloured. This

often happens with Chinchilla rabbits. A perfectly grey doe
may have a detch of white young ones or even black.

Rabbits should be kept in a place which is free from

rats, as the rats will eat the young rabbits. The food

which rabbits like best is cabbage or caulitlower. Other

common green foods are hemlock, dandelions and grass.

Turnips are. best in the winter, when there is not much

green stuff. At all times of the year the rabbits should

either have bran or oats. It is not necessary for ~abbits

to have anything to drink.

When a rabbit is going to. have young ones it should

be bedded with clean straw so that it can make a nest.
Before they are about a fortnight or three weeks old the

'young should not be disturbed in any way, as the old rabbit

is liable to eat her young ones. When they are about six

weeks they are old enough to be separated from their

mother. Some people sell the young at that age but 1

think it pays best to keep them until they have finished

gTowing and then to sell them.

D. W. T. LANCASTER (L. VA.)

AN UNWILLING HERO.

I will not vouch for this as being true, but it was told

me by one of my acquaintances of rather a romantic vein.

It is an amusing experience.

He found himself stranded one night in a sleepy village

miles from anywhere with an unfortunate breakdown to his

car. Electing to stay at the one inn of the village for the

night, he took a stroll before turning in, and arrived in a
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dark and silent cuI-dc-sac. Leaning against a convenient

wall he mused on the grim and horrifying terrors that lurk

in the dark culs-de-sac of fiction, when suddenly, from

behind a closed door opposite a woman's piercing cry rang

out! A blood-curdling shriek of agony and terror! 'Here he

was, plunged into the midst of a drama of the cheap novel-

ette variety in perhaps the most somnolent village of

England!

Galvanised into action by a scream more terrible than

the first, he dashed to the door and tried it. It was

unlocked, and opened noiselessly. At the far end of the

passage he had entered, was another door and behind this

a furious struggle was going on, judging by the hard
breathing and scuffiing. With a crash he broke through, to

see a dastardly-looking scoundrel poising a knife ready to

strike into the throat of a woman bent back over a table.

His rush carried him forward and he and the ruffian went

down in a heap.

Frenzied applause from his right reached his ears. He

tuned and looked. Horror! He had burst in upon the most

dramatic scene of the play of the viJlage dramatic society

and was now being acclaimed as the hero of the piece!

His exit was even more precipitate than his entry.

L.W.W., Upper Va.

BRASS"RUBBING.

Brass-rubbing is a very cheap hobby, the material

required being, a stick of heel-ball (price one penny) and a

roll of plain white ceiling paper (price one shilling). The
paper will be sufficient for six or seven mer1ium-sized brasses,

and the heel-ball for about twenty. The paper should be

fairly thin.

Always ask permission of the Vicar in whose Church

the brasses are, before taking rubbings. Unroll the paper

so as to cover the whole length of the brass; with some
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brasses this will be impossible, so that the brass should he

rubbed in sections. Fasten it down at each end with

weights. Rub the paper lightly with the heel-ball until all

the edges of the brass show faintly in black. Now ruh

smoothly and evenly until the whole brass shows up clearly.

Remove the weights, roll the paper up and take it home.

Buy some cheap calico. Cut the rubbing out and mount

it on the calico, tack a rod on at each end and roll the whole

thing up. ' "
.

A drawer about a yard long should be set apart to keel)

the rubbings in.

Each rubbing should have a note attached to it giving

the name of the person whom it commemorates, the date

when it was engraved and the notable p()ints about it.

E. W. KEMP, Lower Va.
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Caldicutts, Prilltm's, Gainsbul'uugh and Hrigg.






